Job Title: Accounts Receivable Lead
Employment Type: Salaried
Location: Winnipeg, MB, CA
Apply URL: https://farmersedge.applicantpro.com/jobs/608151.html
Job Description:
For anyone who believes in the future of agriculture, Farmers Edge is the place to work. We are a global
leader in precision agriculture and independent data management solutions our entire team is
passionate about the possibilities of agriculture and is relentless in the pursuit of optimizing success for
each and every grower. Our approach to customer service is partnership we take our cue from our
growers. And we continually strive to find the best solutions delivered in the best way possible. To be on
the leading edge of agriculture, you need to work for Farmers Edge.
Accounts Receivable Lead
Location: Winnipeg, MB
Employment: Full-time Permanent, Salaried
Reporting to the Controller, the Accounts Receivable (AR) Lead is responsible for ensuring proper
invoicing within standard polices reflective of the customer requirements as well as collection of
overdue accounts. The AR Lead will work with Company across departments as well as customers to
investigate and resolve account discrepancies.
Duties may include the following:
Assure timely and accurate invoicing
Monitor and report on deviations from credit standards Assure timely collection of monies due to
corporation Provide a high level of customer service to clientele Manage cash application ensuring cash
receipts are applied properly Recommend improvements to invoicing and collection procedures Weekly
reporting of invoicing totals/aging totals/cash receipts/invoice adjustments Verify validity of account
discrepancies Other duties as assigned.

Education and Experience:
Five years' experience in accounts receivables as well as credit and collections Must enjoy providing
customer service High attention to detail and excellent organizational skills Superior spreadsheet skills
and a good knowledge of Microsoft Excel Excellent written and verbal communication skills are a must
Previous experience with Microsoft NAV an asset Self-motivated, prefers to work in a fast-paced
dynamic environment.
Apply at https://farmersedge.applicantpro.com/jobs/608151.html

